
QQ Preliminary Summary Report on recent work
"hS61*?1 i***1'1* Ooid Klnea, Limited^ 
withreferenoe to th. Knmx.* •1. ST-JTi** -to the Kumber Two Op^^ti^

The development work on thia group, aleo called the 

Springer group, may be considered under the following 5 

headings:

(1) The gold-beaming "float"boulder*

(2) Iron formation now being drilled*

(3) Iron formation in the Berth-east part of olaim 627.

(4) f5 vein.

(5) f6 or main vein.

1. l "float* boulder of gold ore wee found near the Vest boundary 

of olaim 628. It wes covered by moss and lying on the rook where 

the muskeg covering the rook was only 9 to 10* deep. Zn e Berth* 

easterly direction, between the plaoe where the boulder waa found 

and Pickle Lake line, there are numerous rook exposures whioh 

have been pro ope o ted and so far no evidence of a vein has been 

found from which thia fragment could have been derived. From 

the description given of the boulder (it waa broken up at the 

time I visited and I did not see it) and from its location, it 

appears to have been a glacial erratic and hence ita plaoe of 

origin should be looked for along the line of lac movement whioh 

here appears to be in a direction S55W. Zt is therefore adviaed 

that a line be run with a bearing of B55B to the Pickle Leke 

boundary, and the ground carefully examined along this line. Zf 

any depresolon be found crossing the line whioh cannot be 

explored In any other way, a short drill hole could be put down 

under the said hollow or depression.
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2. The band of iron formation which ie intersected by the 

Pickle Lake TOin extends in a South-westerly direction through 

claim 648* This has been extensively drilled and in drill hole 

#1009, which was finished just before my arrival, a section was 

found at footage 243 showing visible gold. This, on away, ran 

2.18 ozs. over 1.8' of oore length* This was found in greenstone 

beyond (South-east) the iron formation. Proa inspection the oore 

did not show a very definite vein structure, the gold occurring 

in quartz stringers in the greenstone. The next hole, #1010, 

situated 125* South-west of #1009, did not find the iron formation^ 

whioh may be out off or deflected by a boss of diorite that lies 

a short distance to the South-west. Before I left a third hole 

waa being drilled, situated between #1009 and #1010. This at 

footage 86 (temporary bottom of the hole when I was there) in the 

last 6" seemed to be entering iron formation. I examined this 

band of iron formation at several places where it is exposed in 

trenches. In general it seems to be rather massive. Nevertheless, 

there is some evidence of cross-fracturing. It is therefore 

advised that the direction or trend of this fracturing be determined 

ond the point at which the values where obtained in hole f!009 be 

projected to the surface on an assumed dip and from this projected 

point on the surface a base line be laid out parallel to the trend 

of the cross-fracturing in the iron formation. Several holes oould 

then be laid out along this base line to see if the showing extends 

along the assumed line of strike beyond the place where it was 

found in the drill hole.

3. In the Korth-east part of olain 627, within an area of 800 feet

, there are a number of apparently discontinuous or disconnected
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bands of iron formation. Some of these bends are up to 50 or 

60 feet wide and in plaoea they show considerable o ross-fra o taring 

and mineralization, in faot much more than the iron forma t ion 

described under section two and also oooassional low assays In 

gold. According to Dr. Brant, of the Physios Department, of the 

Toronto University, who has been making a magnetometric surrey in 

this locality for the Department of Mines, there is evidence of a 

fold in the iron formation at this place which is possibly res 

ponsible for the abovementioned cross-fraotaring and accompanying 

mineralization. It is therefore advised that the direction of 

cross-fracturing in the iron formation bands be determined here 

also and that one or more base lines be run parallel to the above 

determined trend at points where the values were obtained, and then 

some drill holes can be laid off with reference to these lines in 

order to out any possible veins that may occur with that direction. 

I understand that Dr. Brant has agreed to furnish the company with 

a copy of his plans showing results of his work, which will be very 

useful in further determining possible trend of veins*

4* #5 vein lies Horth of #6 (or the main vein) end on the whole 

is rather strong end better defined than the latter. Throughout 

the greater part of its length it strikes about tforth and South, 

turning sharply to the West at the North end and to the East at 

the South end. The straight or North and South part Alps 62 degrees 

East. This vein appears to be caused by tho folding of the rook 

around some intrusions of diorite (see sketch plan furnished 

Ken Carmichael). At the North end going South from c sharp Westerly 

bend for a aistence of ebout 70' the following assaya were obtained



from Uorth to South:-

.26 oz. over 5"; .72 ozs. oTer 15"; .74 ozs. OTer EO';

and 2.06 ozs. OTer 29" (this last on a check ran .36 ozs.) 

Tour holes (numbers 342, 244, 345, and 347) were drilled at the 

bend at the South end of this vein, but this work, however, only 

attained negative results. The best part of the vein Is the 

North end where no drilling has so far been done. ?or a distance 

of 300* East of the Korth end (opposite the part where values 

were found) the rook is fairly well exposed, but has been little 

prospected. It is advised therefore that this section be trenched 

and examined for parallel fractures and also a few drill . oles 

oould be put down opposite the Eorth end to test the downward 

continuation of the values If any and to explore the area for 

parallel fraotorea which nay lie in an eneohelon relation to the 

one showing on the surface. In respect to these holes it would 

be as well to stop them whon they intersect the trace of #5 vein 

on the dip as diorite lies immediately Vest of this vein at the 

North end and it is probable that there will be little or no 

fracturing in that rook, as it appears to be the buttress against 

which the openings were formed.

5. The area immediately surrounding the #6, or the main vein, 

has been fairly well explored by surface work, cross-cutting 

underground and diamond drilling both underground and on the 

surface, with negative results as far as finding other veins of 

value, ao that it would appear that if nothing else should be 

found on this property { that is the Springer group) the work 

on this vein will be in the nature of a salvage operation. There
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is now developed In the mine on three levels (150*, 275', and 400!) 

8,326 tons of an estimated value of .97 ozs* per ton* Expenditures 

on the property to the end of July, 1937, amounted to #226,579.21. 

If the ore holds up in tonnage and grade to the ab ore estimate and 

at a recovery value of 95^ the abovementioned investment will be 

reduced to ^45,000*00; and if the ore-shoot continues for two nore 

levels, that is to say the 525' and 650', at the same size and with 

a grade of say .90 ozs., the abovementioned investment or deficit 

would be wiped out and a profit obtained of approximately |58,000.00* 

If, however, the grade of mining only amounts to .50 ozs. instead 

of .97 ozs. the investment will only be reduced to ^175,000.00 and 

to develop two more levels would make no essential difference in 

reducing the deficit which would remain at approximately the same 

figure as if these two levels were not worked. It is therefore 

obvious that the results obtained in working the levels now developed 

will govern any future programme of exploration on this vein* I may 

mention that owing to the extreme crookedness and irregularity of 

this vein it is very difficult to make an accurate estimate of 

grade and tonnage in advance of actual operations. The ore-shoots 

seem to hold their size to the bottom of the level, but for the 

reason above noted it is unsafe At present to make any prediction 

regarding their persistence downward* Dr. J. B. Mawdsley has 

outlined a programme of six holes to test a fault or fracture theory 

in a gully running North-east - South-west and also to explore the 

possible extension of a fll*00 assay obtained in drilling iron 

formation on the Pickle Crow property, which iron formation or 

vein me y probcbly extend on to the Springer group (see plan at mine).
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Two weak points in this theory is the fact that the gully 

abore referred to parallels the direction of glaciation in the 

district and at the South-west end of the supposed fault zone 

the shearing trends across and, not parallel to the assumed 

faults. One of these holes will be drilled after the completion 

of the one which was being drilled at the time of my visit, 

namely #1011. The collar of this hole (Kawdsley's) la 110' Dorth- 

west of #1 post of claim 625, this being the nearest location to 

out the iron formation which carried the tli.OO assay above- 
mentioned.

Toronto, canada. \\ *X 
September 28 19

iy john A . RQid
Consulting Engineer.
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13, December, 1938

Statement Showing Estimated Recoveries and

Charges at No. 2 Operation from 1st Nov., 1938 to 31st March 1941 

at Which Latter Date Operations tp the 1025 Level should Be Concluded

Recoveries to 425' level balance remaining 
2,540.16 ozs. at no. 2 at 1st Nov. 

84.70 ozs. at no. l at 1st Nov. 
2,024.86 ozs. @ $35.00 per oz.

Recoveries to 1,025' level as per Schedule A

Charges as per schedule B 
Preproduction Expenditures not

absorbed as at 1st Nov. 1938 
Depreciation Charges

1st Nov. 1938 to 31st March 1941 at J.5%
per annum based on plant of $60,000.00
(29 months) 

Estimated Takes @ 141 net profit

Estimated Net Profit

$91,870.10

419,523.30 
$511,393.40

$384,394.24 

58,953.92

21,750.00
6,481.33 471,579.49

$39,813.91

Consideration should be given to the following points:

(a) The foregoino estimates cover the period of time shown and 
operations are only being promoted concurrently as shown on 
the Time Table per schedule.B.

(b) Sinking below the 1,025' level not considered above.

(c) It is assumed that lengths, widths and grade of ore remain 
constant.

(d) Indirect costs will probably increase at greater depths and, 
while it is believed all figures have been computed on a 
conservative basis, they will not allow of any extraordinary 
expense which might arise.

DUPLICATE CO
POOR QUALITY ORIG! 

TO FOLLOW



;. December. 1935.

^ Estimated Recoveries and

Charges. at j*o. 2 operation jT 1st HOY.. to 31st

Uxte.n Cytrhtipay to tiie 102^ Level ijuoulc jjc Concludedat Kuich

Recoveries to 42p' level Ou..iance
2,p40.1o ozr. at no. 2 at let Kov.

b4.70 osrt. ut no. l at 1st wov.
2,o24.6o ost. os.

Recoveries to 1,025* l*Jvel e.a per

si :ot
absvroea at tt 1st .iov. I^p6 

Depreciation U nerves
let jov. l^^ci to ^lal ^.^ru^ Ilj4l at 1 
per annum baeeo ou ^l&nt of 3oO,COG.GO

net

i.Btilfifclfe-1

419.533.30

21,7^0.00
471.579.49

cu-oula be to tne lollowin^ pointe:

(u) Ti.e iore^Jia^ t.i.tiuic.tfcb cover t&e ^eiioc* o i' time aaown and 
operations ne only bein^, promoted concurrently tie unown on

(b) Sinking beloR tiie 1,02^' level not considered above.

(t) It ie c.3tv^.cc. ti.at lec^tus, viathfe ana ^^6 of ore zetnain 
coastajit.

(d) Ir.tiirect coeti ..-ill probuoly increase ct greater depths and, 
*iille it is believed all figures nave been computed on a 
conaeiv.itive b,x;is, ti.sy will not allow of any extraordinary 
e.-.^enee wiiiCi; mi^nt ance.



1st December, 1938 

Schedule A.

To Estimate Tonnage and Values

Estimated Ore reserves at 1st. Oct., 1938 
Less Tons Hoisted during October

Balance 31st Oct., 1938

4,036 tons 
900

3,136 tons

Thus Total estimated ounces either produced or to be 
produced above the 400' level is:

Recoveries to 31st Oct., from 4,646 tons milled 
In ore pass at #1 Opertaion at 31st Oct. 121 tons

e .7
Escimated reserves as above 3/136 tons @ .81 
Included in shaft pillar but excluded from above 

estimate 1373 tons at .60

3,343.65 02S,

84.70 ozs, 
2,540.16 ozs,

823.80 ozs,

A total of 9,276 tons @ .732 ozs. per ton over all 16,792.31 ozs,

The foregoing reserves are based on mining up to within 
60 feet of surface from 400' level which gives an estimate on 
340 feet of depth of 19.977 ozs. per foot, or taking gold at 
$35.00 per 02. a value of $699.21 per foot depth.

Given a further depth of 600 feet, with similar ore 
conditions, there should be recovered from this additional 
depth 11,986.38 ozs. having a value of $419.523.30 from 
16,375 tons, having a grade of .732 ozs. per ton.

DUPLICATE COP7
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW



1st Deoenbsr. 193*. 

Schedule A.

To jJatinate Tonnage tind. ^Values

c-ted Ore reserve* at 1st Oct., 193** ^,036 tons 
~wHB noiatec. duriiv., October

BiJ.Kncc plot Oct., 1?3S 3,13o tons

Tnus '.t'otfcJ. eu til-it ea ounceu uxtuer produced ox to oe 
produce:! ixtoove the 400' level iur

Kecovcra.ee to 31ct Oct., I'rua. 4,o4b tons milied 3*3^3*^5 OZB. 
lu ore ^t-Bs at yl Operation at 31 st Oct. 121 tens

4* .7 8^.70 oss.
Estimated reeerves AS cbovo 3,13^ tone w .Bl 2,3^*^0 OZB. 
Incliiioc. in Biiaft pillar but excluded frora above

ectlutte 1373 tons at .oO 8?^-8Q ozs.
A total oi 9 1 27o torts tJ .732 OZB. per ton over oll6,792.31 ozs.

T^e force,oln^ ro.aervee are b&sea on aining up to vi thin 
oO fev-t of ^vrface froo 400* lavel auicji gAVes an *JBtiiaute 
en ^40 feet ci ue^tk o* 1^.977 pzs. ^ei toot, or taking gold 
tt S^.CC ver 02. a value if ?o99.21 per foot deptn.

Givrn a. furtiier aepth of 60X feet, *itn similar ore 
conditions, tntrs snould be recovered Ir DO. tnis aduitional 
atptii 11, S c c., ^i) OZB. iiLVinfc a value of ^^19,^3.30 from 

tone, n^.vin^ a. ^xade of .732 ozs. ^er ton



1st December, 1938 
Schedule B

Table showing Estimated Times of Production to 

400' Level, Sinking to 1,025' Level and production to that level.
o f
ft-

4 
(j
r-

Production to 400' level

Production to 400 and sinking 
part way to 1,025' level.

Balance to 1025 level.

8 1938 

^ * J
J rH fr Q* -P
0 3 S d) O 
^ i-3 rt! W o

Accurate

figures 
available
for this 
period

o2

^

u
0) 
Q

k

1939
A

CJ3MM ^ C H O>a^ P> 
fla)(004(fl333(l)OO 
|-3C^E<S^oh3<MO^

glYSr'to 
productic

s

o
0) 
Q

n

k f 
1940

V.

TO )
31st March )

1941 )

Production Nov. 1938 to Feb. 1939 3,136 tons x 36.67 (Prod., Distr. S, Milling) 327,189.12 
Less 50% allowence on 3 months operating charges - hoisting, decking, etc which

have been included in shaft estimated cost 50% of 2,400 Tons @ 53.40 per ton 4,080.00

Shaft and stations indirect operating charges included as per Schedule C
Cross cutting and drifting as per Schedule C
Raising - development as per S^.iedule C
Indirect operating charges fur period from 1st Sept, 1939 to 30th Nov.,1939

3 months x 32,750.00 
Production - 1,000 tons per month 1st Dec., 1939 to 31st March, 1941 -

16,375 tons @ 310.00 per ton (increased depth) 
General Camp, administration and other indirect overhead

29 months, @ 32,150.00 including proportion of No.l Administration

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW

323,109.12
76,109.12
38,500.00
12,000.00

8,250.00

163,750.00

62,350.00

3384,394.24
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1st December^ 1938 v 

Schedule C.

Shaft Sinking And Stations

1936 and 1937 

2 Levels and 2 Stations (l station Quite Large)

Operating Incl. 
Compressor, Drills
Steel, Hoisting - 

No. of Feet Shaft Station Pumping etc. Total
y/1936 costs 115.5 58,141.47 52,244.64 56,208.45 516,594.56
1937 " 132.5 6,857.59 2,129.70 7,000.00 15,987.29

248.0 514,999.06 54,374.34 513,208.45 32,581.85

Add Estimate for Machine and Electrical Shops Carges 1,000.00
533,581.85

Shaft only as above 514,999.06
Operating costs as above - 50% 6,604.22
Shops - 50% 500.00

522,103.28

Cost per foot - Shaft only 5 89.13

Stations only as above 5 4,374.34
Operating costs as above - 50% 6,604.23
Shops - 50i 500.00

511,478.57 

Cost per Station - Station only 5 5,739.28

1938 

Proposed Shaft - 600 feet - 4 Stations

600 feet @ 5 89.13 553,478.00 
4 Stations @ 5,739.28 22,957.12

576,435.12

Estimaled X-Cutting and Drifting 2,500 .feet 
Add allowance for exploratory work 1,000 "

3,500 @ 511.00 per foot 538,500.00

Estimated Development Raising 1,200 Ft. @ 510.00 per ft. 512,000.00

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGIN/ 

TO FOLLOW



c. 
3nait SiotlP. AOC stations

ig Levels ana. 2 atfctioas (l st c.* i on ^tute ,;.r

incl. 
?, Drills 

Steel, Hoisting 
aJ. of ycfct 3ha.rt Stations jruminii etc. Total

1936 Cost* 115.5 46,141.47 ^2,2^.t,4 5o,20tt.45 (16,594.56
1937 * 13?.^ 6.657.59 3.129.70 7.000.00 15.987.2^

Add Katimatc lcr Sl&cliinc ana Electrical 2iiOpB CiLi^es l r OQO.OQ

only ac fcbovt (14,999.06
Operating coste ae ab.ovtt - 60^ 6t 604.22
3nops - ^Oji 500,00

Coat i- ea i'oot ~ Shtl't ouly

Stations cnly LS tbovt
co c* c ac i.bove - 5-^ 6,604.23

500.00

Cost per StE-tic-a - Sti^tiou july

- pOc feet - 4

600 feet u 1 6^.13
4 stations i* 5.,739.2fc 22.957.12

, 435.12

Sstiaiated X~Cuttj.nt- v and Lriftinr ?,500 Xe 
Ada ^.llcvancc ^or exploratory ycrhl^OCQ *

,bOG v*. 411.00 ^er foot ^3

Sstimated Develo^ent hcisiiy; 1,200 ?t. c 51C.CO per ft. ;i2,000.00
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( BOLOCaCAt SKETCH MAP OT tHR SPRINGER CROUP,


